Scope to Maximise Rice Yellow Stem Borer Moth Catch in Delta Type Pheromone Traps
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Abstract: The yellow stem borer (YSB), Scirpophaga incertulas (Walker), is a major pest of rice in Asia and pheromone trapping technology is emerging as a promising eco-friendly IPM tool for more sustainably managing this pest. To identify more efficient trap design so to maximize the efficiency of attracting and retaining the male moths in pheromone-based trapping system, a common methodology-based network study was taken up to compare the moth catches in alternative sex pheromone-baited Delta traps of varying attributes versus the commonly used Funnel (sleeve) trap at three major rice growing locations (Coimbatore, Tirurkuppam, Tirupathisaram) in Tamil Nadu, India within the same season during 2017-18. The results from the concurrent six week trap catch studies clarified that two superior Delta trap variants caught significantly more YSB moths than the funnel trap at all three locations. The moth catches were about 4-5 times greater in the normal size Delta trap (32x20x11cm) compared the Funnel traps, while even the smaller size Delta trap (22x12x7.5cm) caught nearly 2 times more moths than Funnel traps. The attribute of additional vents on the side roof of Delta traps was found to enhance the moth catch in Delta trap significantly. The relative moth catches among the five Delta trap variants versus Funnel trap at each location are also illustrated, along with results of pooled analysis over the locations, which confirmed the consistent superiority of Delta trap versions and the extra benefit from additional vents as trap attributes in enhancing the moth catches. The present results have shown the scope to enhance the impact potential of the improved Delta trap designs in monitoring and mass-trapping of YSB. The need for future population ecology R&D in linking the use of such improved Delta trap versions to fine-tuning the local action thresholds which are based on trap catches by relating to trapping efficiency as a factor is indicated.
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1. Introduction

Yellow stem borer (YSB), Scirpophaga incertulas (Walker) (Crambidae: Lepidoptera) is a major insect pest in all rice growing regions of Asia [1] and reckoned as the prime devastating rice pest causing 10-60 percent loss across India [2]. The YSB female sex pheromone was identified as 3:1 ratio blend of (Z)-11-hexadecenal plus (Z)-9- hexadecenal [3] and the usefulness of YSB sex pheromone-based traps as monitoring tool in rice ecosystems has been well documented [4-11], with potential for pheromone trapping as IPM component for YSB [12, 13]. The scope for pheromone-
based mass trapping of YSB as a promising also component of IPM in India has also been well recognized [14-17]. In the Tamil Nadu state of India, studies on YSB have been made on the seasonality on YSB [18], whereas the testing of alternative pheromone trap designs to the locally adopted Funnel traps has not been taken up. The present study was undertaken collaboratively to evaluate five Delta trap variants compared with Funnel trap for YSB moth catches in three rice growing regions of Tamil Nadu, India.

2. Materials and Methods

The locations for the present study were three research stations of the Tamil Nadu Agricultural University (TNAU), namely Coimbatore, Tirurkuppam and Thirupathisaram, located in different agro-ecozones of Tamil Nadu, India. The locations map is given in Figure 1, while the GPS parameters and rainfall data are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Geoposition and rainfall pattern for the three trial locations in Tamil Nadu, India.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locations (Affiliation)</th>
<th>Altitude</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
<th>Seasonal Rainfall (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Main campus, Coimbatore (Tamil Nadu Agricultural University)</td>
<td>432.05 m</td>
<td>11°00' N</td>
<td>77°00' E</td>
<td>20.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tirurkuppam (TNAU-Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Thiruvallur District)</td>
<td>43.98 m</td>
<td>13°09' N</td>
<td>79°57' E</td>
<td>69.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thirupathisaram (TNAU-Agricultural Research Station, Kanyakumari District)</td>
<td>36.21 m</td>
<td>8°11' N</td>
<td>77°29' E</td>
<td>45.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The rice crop grown for the field trial at Coimbatore was during Jan - Mar 2018, at Tirurkuppam during Dec 2017-Feb 2018 and in Feb - Apr 2018 at Thirupathisaram. The rice crop grown without insecticidal protection in about one acre (0.4 hectare) in extent and about 3-4 weeks age after transplanting was divided into four replications laid out in Randomized Block design (RBD) to compare the six trap design treatments described below:

T₁. Delta-normal size - with four circular vents (each of 2.5-cm dia.)

T₂. Delta-normal size (32.0 x 20.0 x 11.0cm) - no additional vents

T₃. Delta-normal size-with two rectangular vents (each of 13.0-x 3.0cm.)

T₄. Delta-smaller size- with four circular vents (each of 2.5-cm dia.)

T₅. Delta-smaller size (22.0 x12.0 x 7.5cm) - no additional vents

T₆. Funnel trap- (hood-14.3cm.dia; funnel rim-11.5cm.dia; bottom hole dia.3.0 cm)

The synthetic sex pheromone blend of (Z)-11-hexadecenal plus (Z)-9- hexadecenal) in 3:1 ratio was obtained from Bio-Control Research Laboratory (BCRL), Bengaluru, India and formulated as lure in standard rubber septa impregnated with the pheromone (3mg) at Sun Agro Biotech Research Centre, Chennai, India. The illustration of the different pheromone trap types compared is furnished in Figure 2.
Each replication was assigned about 0.10 ha area. The treatments within each replication were located at an inter distance of ten metres. The positions of treatments within each replication were kept at random initially and further inter-changed randomly after each successive week of moth catch observation, so to minimise position effects on trap catches. The rectangular sticky liners for the Delta traps - normal size (23x19cm) and smaller size (18x11cm) - were replaced weekly, after recording the weekly catches for five successive weeks.

The data on weekly moth catches in the traps were subjected to ANOVA as per the statistical methods described [19].

3. Experimental Results

Location 1: Coimbatore

The results of ANOVA are summarised in Table 2 which showed that moth catches differed significantly among the treatments, besides among the five weeks, while interaction between treatments and weeks was not significant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Significance Level</th>
<th>CD (0.05) Value</th>
<th>F-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatments</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>1.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>1.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatments X Weeks</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**=Significant at p=0.01; NS=Not significant; NA=Not applicable.

The overall moth catch was 2.48 per week, with a range of 1.79 to 4.29 across the six weeks. Compared to the mean catch of 2.05 moths in Funnel traps, the Delta trap of normal size with circular vents recorded significantly higher catch (6.25), while the other Delta variants were all on par with Funnel trap (Figure 3).
The overall increase in moth catch in Delta normal with circular vents (T1) was about 205% over the Funnel trap (T6). Further, the weekly moth catch in the best Delta variant (T1) was consistently higher than in the Funnel trap (T6) in all the five weeks of study, as illustrated in Figure 4.

Location 2: Tirurkuppam
In this location also the treatments differed significantly, besides among the six weeks and their interaction was also significant as summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. Results of ANOVA of pheromone trap catches at Tirurkuppam.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Significance Level</th>
<th>CD (0.05) Value</th>
<th>F-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatments</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>32.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>1.77</td>
<td>26.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatments X Weeks</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>5.61</td>
<td>3.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**=Significant at p=0.01; NS=Not significant; NA=Not Applicable

The mean moth catch per week averaged 6.78, while the range was 2.03 to 10.13 across the six week period. Three normal size variants of Delta traps recorded significantly higher catches ranging between 12.25 and 17.70, compared to 3.40 months in Funnel traps (Figure 5).

The overall increase in moth catch in Delta normal with circular vents (T1) was about 205% over the Funnel trap (T6). Further, the weekly moth catch in the best Delta variant (T1) was consistently higher than in the Funnel trap (T6) in all the five weeks of study, as illustrated in Figure 4.

**Figure 3.** Mean catches of YSB moths in different trap treatments at Coimbatore.

**Figure 4.** Weekly pattern of moth catches in one Delta variants and funnel trap at Coimbatore.

**Table 3.** Results of ANOVA of pheromone trap catches at Tirurkuppam.

**Figure 5.** Mean catches of YSB moths in different trap treatments at Tirurkuppam.
The overall percent increase in moth catches for the Delta trap normal size variants, namely with circular vents (T1), without vents (T2) and with rectangular vents (T3) over the funnel trap (T6) was 260%, 222% and 421%, respectively.

The weekly moth catches in T1, T2 and T3 were mostly consistent for higher moth catches than T6 over the six week period of study. (Figure 6)

![Figure 6. Weekly pattern of moths catches in three superior Delta trap variants at Tirurkuppam.](image)

**Location 3: Thirupathisaram**

In this location also there were significant differences among the six treatments and also the six weeks, besides their significant interaction and the results of ANOVA are summarised in Table 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatments</th>
<th>Significant</th>
<th>CD (0.05) Value</th>
<th>F-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatments</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>6.91</td>
<td>23.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>6.31</td>
<td>48.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatments X Weeks</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>15.45</td>
<td>2.72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**=Significant at p=0.01; *=Significant at p=0.05; NS=Not significant; NA=Not Applicable.

The overall moth catch per week was the highest (21.45 moths) compared to other locations, with weekly catch range of 1.08 to 37.88 moths. Compared to the overall catch of 2.50 moths in Funnel traps, all the five variants of Delta traps recorded significantly higher catches ranging between 14.95 and 32.70 (Figure 7).

![Figure 7. Mean catches of YSB moths in different treatments at Thirupathisaram.](image)

The overall percent increase in moth catches for the Delta trap variants over Funnel trap (T1) was found to be 1184% in T1, 1024% in T2, 1208% in T3 followed by 610% in T4 and 498% in T5.

The weekly trend of moth catches (Figure 8) in the three superior Delta variants (T1, T2, T3) recorded consistently higher in catches in all the four weeks compared to the low catches (below 10) for Funnel traps.
4. Overall Trend over Three Locations

The pooled data over the three locations showed an average catch of 10.5 per week, with overall weekly range between 2.1 and 16.8 moths. The treatments also differed significantly (Table 5).

Table 5. Pooled ANOVA of pheromone trap catches in the three locations studied.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Significance Level</th>
<th>CD (0.05 Value)</th>
<th>F-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatments **</td>
<td>4.70</td>
<td>11.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks **</td>
<td>4.29</td>
<td>17.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatments X Weeks</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**=Significant at p=0.01; NS=Not significant; NA=Not applicable.

Compared to the overall catch of 2.65 moths in funnel traps, all the different Delta trap variants recorded significantly higher overall moth catches ranging between 6.52 and 17.23 (Figure 9).

The overall percent increase in moth catches for the Delta trap variants over the funnel trap was found to be maximum (550%) in normal size Delta trap with four circular access vents (T1), but it was on par with the other two Delta variants in the same size (T2, T3), which recorded overall increase in catch by 406% and 498% respectively, while the two variants in smaller size delta trap showed also overall increase in moth catches only by 146 and 182%.

5. Comparisons of Delta Trap Attributes

5.1. Two Sizes of Delta Trap

The overall moth catches when pooled over the variants with and without circular vents, comparing normal size Delta versus small size Delta were 15.3 and 7.0, respectively, the normal size Delta catching about 119 per cent more moths than small size Delta. Evidently, the normal size Delta trap could catch more than double the number of YSB moths compared to the small size version of Delta trap.

5.2. Benefit of Circular Vents

As overall comparison, the attribute of additional circular vents was found to increase the moth catch in both normal and small size Delta traps, by about 28 and 15 per cent respectively.

5.3. Circular Versus Rectangular Vents

The relative overall increase in moth catch for circular vents
was greater than with the rectangular vent, the improvement over Funnel traps being 537 and 488 per cent, respectively.

6. Discussion

The major finding in the present study is that the YSB moth catch in pheromone traps could be significantly increased with Delta traps as an alternative to the presently commonly used Funnel (sleeve) type traps. This information is significant in the context of Funnel traps having been earlier recommended for monitoring YSB [20], which were later shown to be less efficient than the water-basin trap [21], which again has been subsequently found to be not so user-friendly [22]. Concurrent studies on pheromone trap designs on another Crambid moth, the early shoot borer of sugarcane, Chilo infuscattellus identified Delta trap being superior to both these trap types [23]. Nevertheless, the present results are the first report of Delta traps being more efficient than Funnel traps in pheromone-based trapping of YSB moths.

Further, the mechanisms by which the two Delta trap attributes, namely trap catch arena size and presence of additional access vents, contribute to more efficient trapping of YSB moths, require further study, for their role in improving the moth arrivals and/or retention in traps, with focus on moth flight and close range escape behaviour, as studied in another Crambid moth - Leucinodes orbonalis in egg plant (brinjal) ecosystem [21, 24]. Between the two sizes of Delta traps studied, the overall moth catch in normal size Delta (with circular vents) was 17.2 versus 7.5 moths in smaller size Delta (with same attributes), and the normal size Delta trap was also more cost-effective, based on relative price and the moth catch per rupee invested. This trend is comparable to relative sticky arena size benefits in Delta trap observed for Chilo infuscattellus [23].

There is also scope for more holistic characterization of the role of additional access vents (two on either side) as the other beneficial attribute in Delta trap, especially since both circular and rectangular shape vents were found to significantly improve the moth catch in normal size Delta traps. There is scope to ascertain if such beneficial impact of vents could be due to creating more exit points for the pheromone plumes from the lure source and/or providing more entry points for the attracted moths into the trap. Of course, the presently observed overall benefit of the access vents is in conformity to similar results on Delta trap attributes in trapping Chilo infuscattellus [23] The improved user-friendliness of Delta traps by avoiding frequent water replacement needed in water basin traps could enhance the adoption potential among farmers, assuming that replacing the sticker sheets in Delta traps being less frequent and not so laborious compared to water basin traps.

Further, since a presently recommended action threshold based on YSB moth catches in pheromone traps is about 25 moths per trap per week [24] which is apparently based on moth catch estimates correlated from Funnel trap, there is scope for locally refining the applicable threshold for moth catches if Delta traps are used, to factor in the differential moth catch efficiency. Further, since past estimates of economic benefit of pheromone-based mass trapping technology were apparently made with Funnel traps [13], there is scope to improve the cost competitiveness of mass trapping of YSB moths as an option, since replacing with Delta variants would obviously be both more efficient and only slightly costlier than Funnel trap, since similar benefit has been shown in the case of another Crambid- the sugarcane early shoot borer [26]. The present results have therefore opened up the good potential for trap design choice as a factor in promoting pheromone-based mass trapping strategy as promising eco-safe alternative to the use of synthetic chemical insecticides for YSB management.

7. Conclusion

The present network study has demonstrated the potential for enhancing the YSB moth catches, based on the significant and consistent superiority of Delta trap variants compared to the hitherto commonly used Funnel traps. Further, the relative benefits of two trap design attributes, namely trap size and presence of access vents, in contributing to the YSB moth catch numbers have also been ascertained. It is recommended that the superior Delta trap variants should be utilized in future monitoring programs with suitable refinements in action threshold. Such improved trap designs should also be availed for more cost-effective enhancement of the mass trapping impact and so promote their potential as safer alternative to chemical insecticide use in rice ecosystems. It is visualized that such trap design improvements can leverage the utility of pheromone-based trapping technology as key component in IPM of YSB.
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